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About This Game

SUMMARY
WarBirds Dogfights is a WWII combat flight simulation game that allows you to fly and fight in offline single player missions

or online against real human pilots in air to air combat. WarBirds Dogfights generates thousands of unique single player
missions and at the same time allows players who want to battle human opponents to come online in the world- famous

WarBirds TotalSims online game arenas. WarBirds Dogfights will be upgraded to Unreal 4 Graphics engine by the fall 2019.

LATEST NEWS
WarBirds Dogfights has been upgraded to feature new flight models for many of the aircraft and improved ballistics for all

weapons. Dogfights has been updated with the latest WarBirds 2019 system. The update has fixed major bug issues and features
new online arenas and events.

ABOUT THE GAME
WarBirds Dogfights is a classic game of single player World War II air to air combat simulation game with thousands of unique
combat missions in solo play! WarBirds Dogfights feature brand new flight models for all aircraft and allow you to control over

200 aircraft.
Players can also choose to play online for free during a 30-day trial period in the WarBirds TotalSims online arenas. After the
30-day trial, players can still play online for FREE with six early combat aircraft including the Spitfire 1, the Bf-109B, a B-25
Bomber, Ju-52 troops transport, and one tank. You can also purchase limited-time passes or can set up a monthly subscription,

to access all 200 aircraft and ground vehicles, plus special events and battle spaces. With MMO Online Play, players can join the
Squadron of their choice or battle against other air combat enthusiasts in our massively multiplayer online game, WarBirds

Online.
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Player can participate in a full training section with over 15 maneuvers to practice and train. WarBirds Dogfights features
advancement tracking where players can advance novice to WGFP, (World's Greatest Fighter Pilot), through a series of

promotions and rank awards.
Each mission is all action. Each terrain is different. There are over 20 different large-scale air battles set in historic battle areas

around the world. Each of these battles has separate procedural generation systems:
-- North Africa (Tobruk and Tunisia)

-- Europe (from Battle of Britain to Battle over Germany)
-- The Pacific (Midway, South Pacific atolls, Philippines)

-- Western Russia

Battle sizes vary from 1v1 duels to multiple waves of massive attacks.
Fly today and unlock unique bonus missions, including handling a 40mm anti-aircraft gun defending Tobruk, or flying the

German Me-163 rocket fighter to intercept allied bombers.
Come learn to fly Fighters and Bombers of World War II both offline and online in WarBirds Dogfights!

Salute and Check Six!
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Title: WarBirds Dogfights
Genre: Action, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation
Developer:
iEntertainment Network Inc
Publisher:
iEntertainment Network Inc
Release Date: 14 Jan, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7,8, 10

Processor: i3

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics Card

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 6 GB available space

Additional Notes: Joystick recommended

English
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Won't run well on Win.10, keeps losing control of flight, not stable at all !!. I beleve in KISS. KISS is a milatary trum use in
WWII. Means, Keep It Simpul Stuped. The plain turns way too slow. Can not loop. No instent key mamping to refur too. Just
Simpley too complated In start up play. No eazy or arcade mode for fast fun play or simpul play. your reastlick is poor when the
emanes can out fly you. i can go on and on. The thing is i was spoiled. The most fun Fighter plain game i ever played was
"European Air War" By Micro PROSE. ... Sorry GUY'S. Ho,.. sorry I am stupid and can not spell. Smiles. ...... StarLanz. Hate
it. Spit totally uncontrollable, likes diving into the ground. I can fly the Spit Mk 1 in FSX to stall and spin and I can still recover.
This game is a waste of money.. Game won't start.
Just hangs on blank screen, locks the computer and I have to cntrl alt delete and close it.
I've removed all local files and re-downloaded it three times.

How much fun is that?. great practise for all you would be flyers out there as well as ww1 aircraft to try as well look us up on
RAF 187 Squadron "The Badger Squadron"
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